Osteogenic differentiation of mesenchymal stem cells modulated by a chemically modified super-hydrophilic titanium implant surface.
This study investigated the osteogenic functionality of multipotent mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs) modulated by a chemically modified super-hydrophilic titanium (Ti) bone implant surface to elucidate the biological mechanism underlying the bone healing capacity of this modified Ti surface. A microstructured Ti surface incorporating bioactive ions (in this study, phosphate (P) ions) was prepared by wet chemical treatment. The results showed that the hydrothermally obtained crystalline P-incorporated Ti surface (P surface) displayed long-term super-hydrophilicity (water contact angles <5°) during a 36-week observation period. The hydrophilic P surface enhanced early cellular functions and osteogenic differentiation of multipotent MSCs derived from mouse bone marrow and human adipose tissue. The expression of critical integrins affecting subsequent osteoblast function and osteoblast phenotype genes was notably upregulated in multipotent MSCs grown on the P surface compared with the commercially available grit-blasted microrough clinical oral implant surface. The P surface supported better cell spreading, focal adhesion and ALP activity of MSCs. These results indicate that a super-hydrophilic P-incorporated Ti surface accelerates implant bone healing by enhancing the early osteogenesis functions of multipotent MSCs.